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2Q16 Highlights
Practice like you play
WPNT senior coaches contributed (again) to a three-day, immersion Stakeholder Engagement Training
program, in which professional actors and a set designer simulated scenarios where executives employed
and refined their influencing and advocacy skills. Partnering with one of the nation's leading business
schools, our team of coaches provided communications counsel and feedback to executives as they
worked their way through simulations with a difficult business partner, an aggressive NGO,
a skeptical tribal leader and concerned government officials.
The feedback was overwhelmingly positive. When asked, "What will you apply when you return to work?"
Responses included: "More empathy! Active listening, ask questions"; "Seek to understand where

people are coming from and what drives them"; "Relationship management skills, both internal and
external, focus on speech patterns"; "Observing skills, Importance of listening."
Trainers: Ray Thompson, Neil Chapman, Dimitri Schildmeijer, Randy Sumner, Melannie O'Connor

Interaction, not PowerPoint, builds your
reputation
Neil Chapman and Dimitri Schildmeijer worked with a major European trading
company, with significant political and stakeholder attention on its business, to
conduct communications training for managers facing challenging times. Rather
than focusing on presenting PowerPoint slides, the participants spent the bulk of the
day practicing interacting with audiences, responding to questions, enhancing
listening skills and moving from sender mode to conversation mode.
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Negotiating the impossible
We like it when our training is combined with other powerful learning events. On day one of a twoday Deal Negotiation Workshop, our client heard author Deepak Malhotra of Harvard Business
School speaking about his new book Negotiating the Impossible: How to Break Deadlocks and
Resolve Ugly Conflicts (without Money or Muscle). On day two, WPNT put Malhotra's principles
into action as 10 of our coaches observed simulated deal negotiations in 10 rooms. We provided
feedback on how well the "buyers" and "sellers" overcame obstacles, found common ground, and
closed a deal (or at least got close!). Thanks to our deep bench of talented communications
coaches, we were able to provide meaningful feedback and critique to almost 100 participants in a
single day. Whew!
Trainers (from left to right): Dimitri Schildmeijer, Suzanne Buck, Neil Chapman, Jana
Sanchez, Tricia Majors, Ray Thompson, Lorna Donovan, Melannie O'Connor, Trisha Perkins,
Salvador Rivera, Randy Sumner

A beautiful outcome
One highlight of the season in the fashion world is the Women's Wear Daily (WWD) Beauty CEO Summit
held every other year at The Breakers Palm Beach, a legendary Italian Renaissance-style resort hotel on
140 acres of oceanfront property in the heart of Palm Beach. This year, 250 global retail and luxury brand
executives (including actress and entrepreneur Drew Barrymore) came together to address the big
questions facing beauty merchants and cosmetics brand developers. One Beauty Chief Executive
Officer and her staff called on WPNT Communications for Executive Communications Coaching to
prepare for her summit presentation. We helped polish content and delivery in a morning of on-camera
exercises. When asked how she did afterwards, the executive beamed, "It was awesome, I rocked it!"
Trainers: Ray Thompson, Randy Sumner, Tricia Majors

Serving high-potential leaders
A leading semiconductor company requested our services to build the communication skills of 12 highpotential Product Line Managers (PLMs). The PLMs were selected for accelerated professional
development, and are part of a yearlong program. We were part of a full-day conference where senior
leaders talked to the PLMs about strategic thinking and the importance of engaging stakeholders in and
outside of their organization. Successfully launching a product requires influencing skills with team
members, executive leadership, peers, field application engineers, manufacturing, and a variety of support

teams. And these are just the internal stakeholders. After the program, one participant shared, "It's not
just [a] presentation skills workshop; forces you to think about the strategy."
Trainers: Ray Thompson, Tricia Majors, Randy Sumner

Hiring the best and brightest
Even in this economy, successful companies continue to offer professional internship programs to prepare
or train potential new-hires. Many of these programs end with the interns presenting their finding and
activities to their managers and mentors. WPNT has customized a Presentation Skills Workshop for
Summer Interns that can improve the quality of these presentations. It’s a win/win. The interns gain
valuable skill in on-camera training and the company uses the workshop as an incentive in their recruiting
efforts. Click here to learn more.

How has social media changed
energy crisis communications?

English is not your first
language? No problem.

The first coverage of an event is often driven by
social media; therefore, companies must be
ready to monitor and use such channels. Having
trained companies in 25 countries on five
continents, WPNT's Dimitri Schildmeijer has
come to the conclusion there are two elements at
the heart of communications: care and control.
Read about good and bad examples of energy
crisis communications and lessons learned from
Dimitri's article on Energetika.net.

WPNT designed a stakeholder and media
training program to challenge a South American
project team that has both native English and
Spanish speakers -- and who face tough
questions mainly from Spanish-speaking
audiences. The program maximized Q&A time,
helping the team practice the dynamics of
working in both languages.
Trainers: Neil Chapman, Salvador Rivera

To be the best, prepare for the worst
Guest hosting the weekly Price of Business Radio Show on the BizTV Network, William
Edmunson interviewed WPNT’s Neil Chapman and Ray Thompson for two separate programs.
The topic for Neil’s 10-minute interview May 17 was, Crisis Communication for Your Business –
Are you prepared? William and Neil focused on four Ps of crisis communications: Policies (a clear
framework, boundaries), People (crisis team roles), Plan (who will do what, when) and Platforms
(facilities, equipment, technology for distributing information, monitoring and engaging).

Later in the month, in a segment called, Counsel and Guidance on Communicating with C-suite
Executives, William and Ray discussed the four perspectives C-suite leaders tell us they consider
when subordinates present to them. 1. What’s your point? 2. Are you sure? 3. Do I agree? 4. What
do you want?
BizTV Network Guests: Neil Chapman, Ray Thompson

Pro bono services for a good cause
Our Principal at WPNT Communications, Ray Thompson, recently spoke to the Boys & Girls Country
Young Professionals group in downtown Houston. Ray shared how young people often must “fight outside
their weight class,” meaning present to (and influence) people who are more experienced, more highly
compensated, and far up the organizational food chain. This well-attended event supported a cause close
to our hearts – the children of Boys and Girls Country. In the same month, the organization held the
charitable bike ride, Pedal for a Purpose, in Waller, Texas. WPNT’s Jenn Broadwell raised funds for
BGC by participating in the 70-mile route in spite of the soggy Houston weather.
Keynote Speaker & Charitable Contributor: Ray Thompson, Jenn Broadwell

"Leading...through influence/communication"
In May, WPNT was approached by a well-known global manufacturing company to conduct
Executive Presentation Skills Training for six very strong leaders within the company. After a
company-wide organizational change and restructuring, we worked with individuals from two
business units to refine their presentation skills. By the end of this full-day program, each
participant demonstrated improved presentation skills, expressed interest in an advanced or
refresher course, and identified others they felt should attend a similar program. One Vice
President of Global Operations shared, “[This course gives you] simple tools that can be

implemented right away.” A Global Product Manager said, “Leading is done through
influence/communication. We can do better here.”
Trainers: Ray Thompson, Tricia Majors
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